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Minutes from Friday September 27, 1996
In attendance: Melissa Lovering, Bill Bartels, Adria Evans, Marie S. Rudd

Meeting begins at 12:00pm

1) Announcements
   A. The New York Times article was passed out to those at the meetings.

2) Ask Andrew what is going on with the resource brochures from last year?

3) Symposium sub-committee
   A. The sub-committee really needs help fundraising!
   B. Key note speakers? Any ideas. The idea from last week about a forum of
   people to discuss domestic partnership is still on the floor!
   * Adria remembers a book on "Same Sex Marriage" She will find out who the aut
   hor is.
   * Amelia Cregg is an option. She spoke to a small group spring of last year.
   She is from the Lambda Legal Defence and also a member at GLAD.

4) Brainstorming what the H&H Committee wants to do this year with visibility p
   rogramming
   A. Sue and the Flirtations
   B. Movies An idea to get Out-Flicks started up again. Reps from H&H and
   reps GLBA to come and work together.
   C. Internet info. that Rosie printed out. The ideas about thing to do to b
   e visible. Marie will make copies for the committee members.
   D. Panel discussions in class rooms.
   E. H&H members and the GLBA members getting together for social/campus even
   ts.

Adjourned at 1:00